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GRAND DIVISION, S. OfT„
OPENS ANNUAL SESSION

THE WEATHER Galv. Ash Barrels
riRCPRoor

No more fires from hot ashes being tlirown in wooden barrels
Price $2.50 each

Ash Sifters with Covers
All Wire Mesh, $1.10 each 

The Hustler, All Metal, $5.50

Marltlmo—Freeh northwesterly and 
westerly winds; fair and cooler; frqst 
at night.

Toronto. Oct il—Xn Important «ta- 
turbance which developed over the 
southwest states, la moving toward 
Lake Superior. The weather has been 
fair today from the great lakes to 
the Maritime Provinces, while 
west It has turned considerably cool
er and light snowfalls are occurring 
tonight In Manitoba.

ranS. B. Bustin Heeled Grand Worthy Patriarch at 
Meeting Held Yesterday.

Report of Grand Scribe Reviews Work of Year 
and Recommends Discussion of Reforms for 
Benefit of Humanity.

In the
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PROVED CENTRE
Of ATTRACTION Vlocal option law sounded. A movement 

is now on foot to get rid of some more 
of the remaining licenses In Kent"

During the year he had assisted at 
the organisation or reorganisation of 
a large number of divisions. Among 
these were divisions organised at Dal- 
housie Junction, Redbaak, Whltney- 
ville, Blackville, Chelmsford, Black 
River, Napan, Quarryvllle. Divisions 
were reorganised at River Louie, Doak- 
town, Riverside, New Jersey, Harper 
Brook, Point de Bute, Middle Sack- 
ville and Bathurst. H. M. S. Cornwall arrived In port

In the work among the boys and about one o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
girls, satisfactory results had been ob- and came to anchor off Reed’s Point, 
talned and he urged the divisions to shortly after her arrival the mayor 
pay still greater attention to this went aboard in a government launch 
work for the next year. In concluding, to extend a civic welcome to her cap- 
he commended the seal and energy 
displayed by all thé officers and work
ers In th# order.

The 65th annual meeting of the 
Grand Division Sons of Temperance
teïd^eVterUDOon1CmWChri7tadelphian

Hill, Grand Worthy Patriarch R- ». 
Stavert, of Harcourt, N. B„ ,“*-
Other oUlcen of the mnd division 
present were: Jas. Falkener, G. W. A., 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, grand scribe? 
H. M. Ferguson, grand 
Rev. C. Flemmlngton, grand chaplain, 
Fred G. Moore, Albert, grand con
ductor; Mise L. M. Kirby, grand pat
ron; E. S. Hennlgar, P. W. P.

The afternoon session was devotee 
to preliminary work of organising 
the session.

In the evening the annual reports 
of the Grand Worthy Patriarch, and 
Grand Scribe were submitted. The 
officers of the coming year were elect
ed and committees appointed.

The Grand Scribe in his annual re
port urged upon the grand division 
that in their deliberations during 
their present sittings they should 
deal with the matter of securing pro- 

Strawherries In Octobsr, vincial prohibition; that public play^
u w , grounds, juvenile courts, closing of 

Mbs Theresa M. Willis, dt Weis- Jouses ot jy repute, and better en- 
Mford, has sent to The Standard, a few forcement 0{ the laws should be given 
•wild strawberries which she picked at careful deliberation. These will prob- 

* Welsford on Sunday last. This to very I &b. be among the questions discussed 
late in the season for this trvlt to during the session, 
be found In the fields, and Miss wiins ^ communication was received from 
ttnd Is rather an uncommon one. | the National Dlvisioh to the effect

.that E. 8. Hennlgar,G.W.P., has been 
appointed Deputy Most Worthy 

of the Y. Patriarch for the province of New
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Gulf—Fresh to strong westerly and 

northerly winds; lair and coot

Mayor Made Official Call Yes- 
* terday and Officers will Call 

on Governor Today—Enter
tainment Planned.
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STANDARD
Dredge Difficulty Arranged.

W. B. Jones, general president of 
the International Dredge Workers 
Union, left for his home In Detroit 
last evening. It was reported that the 
difficulty between the local union and 
the dredge owners was adjusted ami
cably.

tain. This morning Capt, Hodges and 
his staff will come ashore and make 
a formal call on Lt. Gov. Wood, who 
Arrived in the city yesterday, and on 
his worship the mayor.

At 1 o’clock the lleut. governor will 
entertain the captain and commission
ed officers at a luncheon in the Union 
Club, and a number of prominent clti- 
xens will be invited to attend this 
function, and make the acquaintance of 
the officers. After luncheon the party 
will probably motor to Courtenay 
Bay to Inspect the work In progress 
there, and visit other points of Inter
est about the city.

Arrangements have been made by 
the mayor for the entertainment of the 
junior officers during the afternoon 
at the golf club, where they will he 
given an opportunity to enjoy them
selves.

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE has 
been the recognized standard of shoe value 

in Canada. Price-on-thc-sole means a square deal.

Gslns In Membership.
The grand scribe, Rev. W. R. Robin

son in his report, gave an encouraging 
resume of the year. In membership 
there had been considerable gains, the 
good work had been done by all the 
sub-divisions, and all through the pro
vince the future prospects looked 
bright for the order, not for years has 
there been displayed such aggressive 
work among the members.

The order has succeeded during the 
y*ar in having enforced with marked 
success, the liquor license act, the 
Canada temperance act, the laws 
against gambling and vice.

The attitude of the general public 
towards the order, the G«rand Scribe 
reported, has not been one of toler
ance alone, but of sympathetic ap
proval which he hoped would even
tually become active co-operation:

During the year ending Sept. 30, 
1912 the following returns were 
shown:

■ „ _ _ ... eo Members initiated, 965; members
Owing to an accident to the picture The election of officers result d s jo,ned by card, 9; reinstated, 46; to-

, machine the performance in the follows^-G. W. R, 8.B. Bustin, St. taJ> 1>020; withdrawn 78; expelled,
• Opera House yesterday afternoon was John; Grand Scribe, Rev WKRob 24. 8U8pended 278; died 11. total

greatly handicapped. After the mati- inson, St. John. Grand Jre«8.ur^r’aad 391. Twenty new divisions have been 
nee, however, the management pro- M. Ferguson, 5,e*to,n* BX' inhir added to the roI1' etvlng a total of 68 

; cured a new plant and had it Instal- Chaplain, RevWm-subdivisions, with an Increase In 
led in time for last evening's perfor- Grand Conductor, F. H. Rouse, Corn- merabdP8bjp cf 629, bringing the to- 
xnrance. The result was that in the hill; Grand Patron, Miss , rj?^' tal enrollment to 3,127.
evening a very fine picture bill was Point de Bute; Grand Sentinel, Ed.
presented and enjoyed by a large au- McCarthy, Moncton. Suggested Topics for Discussion,
diflnee The committees appointed were:— _ „d,enc®' 1 state of the Order, B. S. Hennlgar. Concluding, the Grand Scribe sug-

Joshua Stark, Fred Moore, S. B. Rested “that some considerable time 
, Bustin, Mrs. B. S. Hennlgar. of this Grand Division be spent in

The common council will meet to- Finance. Bdw. McCarthy, Rev. W conference over the following sub- 
day and It is expected the session lAWBon> p. h. Rouse. In order that we may as moral
will be short, aa there are no matters Enrolment, Mr. Spelr, Rev. W. J. reformers, grapple with and solve
of Importance ready to be submitted Kirby, Oscar Grant. .mL____ m „
for ratification. The commissioners The grand worthy patriarch, Rev. R. 1—Provincial prohibition, 2-~Bettet 
may continue the conference with F. I stavert. of Harcourt, passed In enforcement of our laws, 8—The ap* 
1L Anson of the Canada Sugar Com- rovlew the work which had been ac- polntment of honest officials^—Jo- 
pany. If he arrives in town, as he Is compltehed by the order throughout venlle courts, 6—Public playgrounds, 
expected to do, but it Is not likely tbe province during the year.Much had ®—Electing temperance men to par- 
that the sugar refinery matter will accomplished, and Immense gains 1 lament, 7—Closing the houses of pro 
come before the open meeting of the lB membership had been effected, he stitutlon, 8—Greeter pr0*f^Ion 
commissioners. Cbm. Wlgmore wiU ro- poInted out the boys and girls who labor in our
port that he has made arrangements I ..Throughout the length and breadth Industrial instituions, 9--The provid- 
for doing a portion at least of the lf our Dominion." he said, “during the tag of a house for protestant delln- 
work of putting a new sewer In pa8t yeari a „umber of things have quents, 1(>—Other matters <*
Union street so as to permit the taken place which speak to us of pro- and social reforms which would be 
street to be paved next spring. | areas’* considered."

Following the reading of the re
ports the election of officers was pro
ceeded with after which the session 
adjourned.

This morning and afternoon busl* 
sessions will be held in Chris-

Tor Womenfor Men
$3.50 to $5.00$4.00 to $6.50

Had Thanksgiving Outing.
E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED

81 KING STREET
“i ’eniov'ed a“pC£f Thanks-I Bran,wick, 

giving holiday at the summer home of The report of the OramiTrassurer 
h h Pickett on tho Sandy Point road for the year showed the funds on hand ÏLterdâÿ c D Howard, the physical | are «Dont 3200. The report In con- 
director and D. D. Milligan, the boys* nectlon with the work among 
seorolary. were also present, and look- niles was' «ad. “4 lhe m 
ed after the boys during the day. *were Initiated.

A Centre ef Attraction. The Slater Shoe Shop
The1 Cornwall left Halifax at ten 

o’clock Sunday morning and made 
thé trip here in about 27 hours. She 
is a vessel of 9,800 tons, carrying 14 
guns. As she lies in stream, a huge 
lead colored bulk, filled with the 
paraphernalia of destruction, typify
ing the might and majesty of the 
Empire, she looks grim and forbid
ding, and out of harmony with the 
peaceful aspèct of a harbor dedicated 
to the purposes of commerce. Hun
dreds of citizens flocked to Reed’s 
Point yesterday afternoon to have a 
look at her and some went out In 
boats to have a nearer view. She will 
receive visitors this afternoon.

The Cornwall carries a large num
ber of naval cadets, and yesterday 
afternoon and evening several boat 
loads of them came ashore to take 
In the sights of the city. They are 
lusty * looking young. fellows and In 
their natty uniform* attracted con
siderable attention as they strolled 
about the streets or invaded the pla
ces of amusement

And the Weather Mem Says:—
"Cold Weather Between Now. and April let’ >

That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 
office — you can work better or rest better with one of our

S. B. Bustin Elected G. W. P.An Accident to Picture Machine.

it

Enterprise Oaks or Scorcherst

in your house or office.
ECONOMICAL TO RUN — BURN ANY KIND OF COAL 

SEC OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES

fCouncil Session Will be Short

(

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

PIMMI-FIFER 
CE WHITING FOU 

EE OF MTS The Right Kind of 
Luggage Adds to the 
Pleasure of Travelling

The Work of the Year.
Roll Call and Reunion Servies.

Pn^roHM reunion’eervioe'wa’s I order for the year, he eald: "In May 
1., t” B?u«U last the parish of Rlchlhucto, In Kent

street Banttot church. Upwards of county, came under the local option v>V^Anni« «n1or^tea served by the *™. Throughout all parts of the par-

the roll call was held when 150 mem-1181x68 y°u CAn hear Praises of the 
hers responded to their names either 
by card or verbal message. Rev. H.

-R. Boyer,' pastor of the Falrvllle 
Baptist church then delivered an ad
dress, taking as his theme, “The Chal
lenge of the 20th Century to the Indi
vidual." A thank offering was taken 
iand realised $152. During the even
ing telegrams were read from former 
St. John residents who had been 
prominent In the affairs of the church, 11 ai4. P*«d*ïtrâti«»
Ineluding one from C. E. Vail, of Hall- WIW ■requiring Lcrunimeu

In touching upon the work of the
When Trucks are Installed 

New Cars w# be Ready for 
Service —Have Many Ad

vantages.

nees . .
tedelphlan hall. This evening after 
the regular session there will be an 
open conference. Good baggasre Is truly a comfort on the journey and it is easy to have the up-to-date and desir

able requisites for travelling if you look for them here. Ours is an immense stock of the most prac
tical and popular styles in wide variety and at very reasonable prices for durable quality.

Trunks, our own special make and the beet 
value In Canada. Steamer sizes (the new wide 
width) sizes 32 to 40, prices $9.50 to $16. Or
dinary sizes In great variety, sizes 32 to 42, 
prices $3.50 to $22. Also Trunks in new chifflon- 
ler and Wardrobe styles.

Motor Comforts, consisting of tire trunks, 
suit case trunks, also other styles of trunks. 
Rugs in wool and waterproof, gloves, goggles, 
fitted lunch baskets, thermos bottles, drinking 
cups, bottle cases, flasks, fitted toilet cases and 
hand bags, rug rail bags for holding parcels, 
books, maps, gloves, veils, etc. Folding mater 

other useful article».

\COIL «HOLERS WILL 
ISO FOR MORE MOIEI

LOCIL MIHTOOERS 
Mil INSTIL OIL PUITS

Hand Baga In all the moat favored shapes 
and neweet grains of leather. Split Leather, 
size, 12 to 16, prices $1.75 to $4.75. Real grain 
Leather, sizes 12 to 16, pnlcee$7 to $10.25. Beat 
Grain Leathers, sizes 16 tp 20, prices $9.75 to 
$21.50. English Brief Bags, real cowhide, aizes 
12 to 16, prices $2.75 te $5. English Club and 
Kit ahapee, sizes 14 to 20, prices $6 to $19.75.

Suit Cases, unequalled for convenience and 
service, Keratol (like leather) sizes 22 to 26, 
prices $1.30 to $3.50. Japanese Matting, sizes 22 
to 26, prices $2.75 to $9.25. Real Leather, linen 
or leather lined, with or without strap,, price, 
f$.75 to $25.

With the arrival and Installation of 
the trucks the pay-as you-enter cars
^e^o^^n^uut^hrsor,

weeks yet before they are In service.
Piy-as-you-enter street tit's are 

gradually superseding the older var
iety In several of the larger cltles, 
and It Is eminently fitting that St. 
John should be the first city of Its 
size east of Winnipeg to adopt them. 
They are generally regarded by street 
railway men as a distinct improve 
ment over the -older style. The con
ductor Is not forced to make trips 
through the cars collecting fares, and 
there la no such a thing as saving a 
five cent piece whee one happens to 
get on a crowded car and leaves it 
again before the conductor gets 
around to him.

Under the pay-ae-you-enter system 
the conductor stands In the rear vesti
bule with a dinky little fare box fast- 
ened to a stand which form, part of 
a brass rail dividing the vestibule. 
The car door la In the cen*r,i?* 
vestibule, and passengers entarlng 

aide while those leaving the

Union Decides to Demand In
creased Wages and Chang
ed Working Conditions Dur
ing Coming Winter

if ax. Engineer May Lead to Abo
lition of Steam Power in 
Some Smaller Factories.

The Associated Charities.
The annual meeting of the Associat

ed Charities will be held on Thursday 
evening next, in the beard of trade 
rooms, when reports will be received

suhÏÏÎÏÏ I Local manufacturer, are looking In-
-wTd'a?tiff meeting rLv ‘VaI10 “>8 Possibilities of the oU and gas 
Armstrong Uwnh engine as a means of solving the pro-! bll'm of securing «heap power. One 

ÎÏ Jn-a4 mai manufacturer Informed The Standard
that he expected to put In an oil en- 

toramSto£bwîrt/Lm. *">« ahoirtly, using kerosene. He said 
tar New ^Brunswick.10 that according to the figures given him
MHea 7 * 25 horsepower engine would develop

power at a coat of about $10 per taorse- 
é(Tenders n^ThnmJÎ IHT.a Power per year. He considered a kero-
droMdthî' meetiM^th^ 2m ,ene •n*lM woaUI *• more economl-
^^•«Mnd^ît'rex^

meeting will be large. 1

palls and many 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT,

The coal handlers in the port of 
St John are the latest body tow go af
ter more wages. At a largely attend
ed meeting of them held last evening 
in the union hall in the Opera House 
It was decided te ask for more money1 
and a number of changes in the wait
ing conditions this winter.

A communication waa received 
stating that the postponed convention 
of delegates of the Atlantic Division 
of the Longshoro Workers would be 
held at Boston on November 7. F. 
Hyatt wiH represent the coal handl
ers at this convention, and John Mon
tague' and G. Langbeln the longshore
men’s union. It is expected the dredge 
workers will also send a delegate. 
The president of the Trades Council 
and the president of the longshore
men’s union were present and addres
sed the meeting last night.

I

car use the other, and they are sepa-

,0rA^r^.h.«lo...,htifo.- 

tbe car eignala by pressing a bell but
ton In the side of the car Just above 
bis seat, so the necessity of frantic 
contortions In the general direction 
of the busy conductor Is obviated.

In every way the cars of the new 
system have been pronounced an Im
provement over the older ones, end to

__ cities where the car traffic la much
Sir Thomas Tilt and Capt Walsh heavier than to 8L John. It has been 

passed through the dty last evening, mated that they make a considerable 
on their way to Montreal from Mono increase In the egr earning». This

does not neeeesarily mean that the 
conductors are not honest, but to rush 
hours they are liable to mlas fares 
to crowded cars. In the pay-ag-you- 

• enter care the passenger muat de
posit hi» fora aa eoon as he puts foot 
on the ear, even lf he become* * 
"strop banger" the Instant after.

It la reported that after the new 
cars are placed to commission hero 
the other ears wtH gradually be with
drawn from use end converted to the 
pay-aa-you-ontor type. This la not an 
expensive change, entailing chiefly 
the remodelling of the rear vestibule.

It to claimed that finite n number 
■ of email manufacturers an likely to

Attractive Value, la Ladle,- Tailored wrap their steam planta and put In 
Suita. oil engine,, as the new tow requires

P. A. Dykeman and Co. are showing the employment of a certificated eta- 
n large stock of very fine fall tailored tionary engineer, who must stand by 
suits. An all wool Venetian or serge the engine all the time It to In opera- 
•ult, beautifully tailored In the very tlon. -
latest style can be had at $12.96. At A manufacturer who has given con- 
$19.60 they can give yen a handsome stderable study to the power question 
silk lined serge or Venetian suit that to not much Impressed with the Idea 
is without doubt the equal of many of bringing natural gas from Albert 
suite sold elsewhere at $20. Superior county, as he thinks It would not be 
fn quality of cloth, superior In work- of any groat advantage for power pur- 
manihtp and everything that could be poses at the raton being charged other 
asked for. At $11 and $19.69 they are places, 
showing tweed, whipcord and urge ------- —

PERSONAL

ton.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Bonnell have 

returned from a honeymoon trip of a 
month’s duration, in the course of 
which they visited Montreal, Toronto 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Pittsburg, 
Washington, Philadelphia, New York 
and Boston. They are now residing 
with friends on Douglas avenue 
pending alterations to their home on 
Paddock street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Driscoll and

suits with Bilk lining, very prettily

mmm
the above priest because of their fa-

A Special Me ef Feme.

lovable purchasing opportunities. Organ Rpeltol Tonight, 
the organ recital 
■tract Methodist

tonight
___  _ church

£ A
Munro and Prod McKean.

Change ef Time.
Beginning Monday, the llth to»t, 

the i fl. Yarmouth, of the Dominion Atlantic Hallway, will leave St. John 
at 7 a. m. dally (Sunday exoeptod.)

daughter. Misa Blanche, who «pent
Trinity Y. M. A.

( The annul banquet to the ram ot 
vthe congregation wUl be held In Trin
ity schoolroom this evening, at 7 p.

the lait five weeks 
ton and New York, arrived home joe 
the Boatln train yesterday morning.

McAdam Junction, Oct. M.—Mr.
• -n. u» ffVR

Anna Vein, to Charles Loroy Fisher (fourch of England Institut* wUl be 
of Brownvllle Junction. Me., wedding held In Trinity Church Bunday school 
to take place the latter part of De-on Saturday, November 2nd, lu told

I of on Thursday, October flat.

a visit to Boa-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. jAfternoon T$a Dote Changed.m. Tickets. 60c.

The sale cf reserved seat» tor Alice 
' In Wonderland, commence, at the 
gjroHou. tomorrow mnroto, a,!. ber.

1
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Winter Weights in Ladies’ Knit Underwear
Combinations in natural and 

white, high neck and long 
sleeves, $1.16.

Combinations In very fine wool 
high neck and long sleeves, an
kle length; high neck and short 
sleeves, knee length; low neck 
and abort sleeves, knee length; 
high neck and short sleeves, an
kle length; 34 and 36 Inch bust, 
$1.86; $8 and 40 Inch but. $2.-

Zenith Vests and Drawers,
long and short eleevea, white 
only, great quality, all guaran
teed, per garment 85c. and $1.16 

All-Wool Vesta and Drawers, 
white and natural, per garment, 
$1.25, $1.60, $1.75, $1.96.

25c Hygelan Vests, heavy cot
ton, white and natural, draw
ers to match.

'35c. very fine quality Vests, 
a nloe fall and winter weight,
drawers to match.

Penman’s Vests and Drawers40c. Valu Veto», long and 
abort eleevea. cream, unshrink
able, good weight, drawers to 
match.

natural, per garment, according 
to size, from $1.15 to $1.36.

Penman-» Verts and Drawers, 
White and all-wool, unshrinkable 
excellent quality, par garment, 
$1.60.

The celebrated Weleey Brand, 
Vasts, Drawers and Combine- 
atlons, all-wool and thoroughly 
reliable, from $2.40 up.

Silk and Wool Vert», Drawer, 
and Combinations, 85c. up.

Vasts, to different qualities, 
short sleeve,; Drawers, knee 
length, several weights.

Combination, to heavy white 
cotton, high neck and long 
■ leave,, 96c.

15.40c. whit, and natural Vasts, 
hrtnk- Combinetion. In heavy white 

wool, $2.36. ,
-heavy quality mixture, 
able, drawers to raatoh; also at 
60c. and 66a Black Tights, angle length, 

S5c. to $2.00.
■lack Tight», knee length. $1.-

60c. Cotton and Wool Verta, 
white and natural, good quality,
drawers to match. 10.

60c. Flush Vasts, white and 
natural, soft texture, good and 
warm, drawers to match.

Tights, in sky blue and navy 
blue, suitable for evening wear. 
$1.60.

A full line of Children's Vests, 
Drawers and Combinations, 20a 
to $1.36.

•tonfieWe Vests and Drawers 
white and natural, guaranteed 
unshrinkable, per garment 70c. 
76a. 88a, 90c. $1.1$. $1.00.

LAIN Kg- UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

THE WINTER QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK IS NOW ON 
SALE AT PATTERN COUNTER. It contains suggestions of 
hundreds of Christinas gift things easily made with the use of Ladies 
Home Journal Patterns. ' ____________________
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